Product Specifications for Gym Floor Cover 22 oz Vinyl

WARRANTY: 10 Years pro-rated

OVERALL WEIGHT: 22 oz./sq./yd. +/- 5%

SUBSTRATE: 5 oz. woven polyester

COATING: 17 oz. PVC with approximately 50% on each side

TENSILE STRENGTH: 295 lbs. x 285 lbs. (ASTM D5034)

TEAR STRENGTH: 110 lbs. X 75 lbs. (ASTM D2261)

FLAME RESISTANCE: Must meet these specifications:
Testing per FED STD 191 Method #5903 for self-extinguishing characteristics.

Mildew and Odor

RESISTANCE: Must contain fungicide and odor inhibitor equal to “Troysan” to contain bacterial growth and odor.

CONSTRUCTION: Fabric selections to be 10 ft. wide sections or as required. Heat sealed sections to be welded with a minimum 1” wide seam that is as strong as the fabric itself.

Please note that the values above represent typical data and are subject to slight variation.
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